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1. Feedback should be dialogic in nature
Feedback is often viewed as something that is ‘given’
to a student to correct their errors, whereas it
should be seen as a process of communication
which is an on-going evolving dialogue [14, 19].
Simply ‘telling’a student about their performance
does not ensure they have listened (or read the feed-
back), understood or acted upon it. Feedback should
be seen as a social act between individuals, imbued
by power, identity and gender, and taking into ac-
count respective ideas, feelings and points of view
[20]. Feedback dialogues were specifically built into
the interACT process.
2. Assessment design should afford opportunities for
feedback to be used in future assignments
Feedback should not be viewed as a single
occurrence but as a series of pedagogical
opportunities which takes a programmatic approach
enabling evidence of learning from feedback to be
documented and for feedback to serve to help
improve learners’work in the future [13]. Hattie and
Timperley’s [21] model highlights feedforward,
related to the question ‘where to next?’, as crucial for
learning. Assessment sequencing, formulation of
action plans for future work and articulation of how
previous feedback informed the current assignment
was embedded into the new process.
3. Students should be empowered to seek feedback
from different sources
This principle fits in with capabilities for life-long
learning where graduates are required to seek
external, credible sources of data to inform their
performance and progress [22]. Boud and Soler [23]
argue that sustainable assessment (i.e., assessment that
promotes lifelong learning) encourages students to
make conscious comparisons between their
self-evaluations and judgements by teachers, peers
and other stakeholders. Research has shown that
students make more complex improvements to their
work after receiving feedback from
multiple sources [24]. Seeking feedback from the tutor
on a specific aspect of their work promotes active
reflection on the quality of the work,
encourages students to define learning goals and
prompts the tutor to discuss specific aspects that may
not be crucial to the assessment criteria but are
important to the student.
4. Feedback should develop evaluative judgements and
monitoring of own work
Learning is enhanced when learners are self-
regulating, actively engaged in setting learning goals,
selecting strategies for achieving these goals and
monitoring their progress toward these goals [1].
Reflecting on feedback and processing it through
self-explanation has been shown to improve self-
monitoring and evaluation [25]. InterACT prompted
students to self-evaluate their assignments before
submission against the assessment criteria and in
comparison to tutor feedback.
™ ™
1. How well does the tutor feedback match with your
self-evaluation?
2. What did you learn from the feedback process?
3. What actions, if any, will you take in response to the
feedback process?
4. What if anything is unclear about the tutor
feedback?
™
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Purpose of feedback
Thepurposeof feedback is to help regulatemy own
learning decisions, as I understand it, and to giveme
some idea of where I am going in relation to where I
am supposed to begoing and help me adjust my
decisions and my learning efforts to meet thosegoals.
Structure of feedback process
It givesa structure to the feedback doesn’t it, otherwise
you just ask ‘what do you think about the assignment?’
you’re just going to get ‘it wasOk’ from most people.
Reflection and learning
did forcemy reflective process in theend
to have one last look without changing anythingon my
self-evaluation, it is not something that I think I would
havenaturally done.

